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Reeve remembered everything about that morning. He remembered the scratchy wool of his 
short pants. His stiff collar and bow tie making it hard to swallow. The branches of the 
willow tree whipping against the window. The women sitting in the parlor, the air around 
them saturated with their homemade herbal fragrances. 

But mostly he remembered his mother. So still. Lying on a table—and in the middle 
of the morning when everyone knew it was the time she snapped beans from the garden. Her 
eyes were closed, her lips turned down, her skin a funny color. 

Father shifted Reeve farther up his hip. Leaning over, Reeve reached for her. Her 
chin was as hard as the rocks Father skipped across the creek, and as cold, too. He jerked his 
hand back and looked at his father in question. 

Father didn’t make a sound, but tears streamed down his cheeks. 
“Poor child,” someone sobbed. 
Turning away, Reeve buried his face into Father’s neck, the smell of his shaving soap 

sharp, his neck moist from sweat, or maybe tears. 
Within three months Father’s dry goods store had failed. Within six, he’d taken 

Reeve to the doorstep of his grandparents’ house. Grandparents he’d never even known he 
had. Grandfather motioned him inside with a jerk of his head, then latched the door, cutting 
off the sight of Father. 

Reeve stood in the entry hall, its walls bare, its air stale. Grandfather’s flinty eyes took 
in his mismatched stockings, his threadbare jacket, his stained hat. Reeve didn’t need to 
touch him to know he was hard as the rocks by the creek and just as cold. 
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“Flossie used to love this room, with its northern light and view of Stuyvesant Park. Its 
mauve floral walls and Baghdad rug had hosted many a happy occasion.”
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New York City, 1892 
Twenty-two Years Later 
 
 
“Your father has decided to withdraw you from the School of Applied Design.” 

Flossie Jayne looked up from the muslin in her hands, her fingers pausing, her needle 
protruding from the cream-colored fabric. “What do you mean?” 

Mother secured a porcelain button to a short basque waist of a Louis Seize brocade in 
rich shades of burgundy and claret. The buttons had miniatures painted onto them. 
Miniatures Flossie had put there with her own brush. 

“I mean,” Mother said, “when your current winter session at the Design School is 
over, you will not be going back.” 

Flossie lowered the bodice lining to her lap. The whalebone sandwiched between the 
two pieces of muslin slipped. “But, why? The painting classes won’t be complete until next 
summer.” 

“Your father is aware of that.” She snipped the end of the thread, then picked up 
another button. 

“Has something happened?” 
Mother said nothing. Her hair was no longer as black as Flossie’s, but had softened 

with silver strands and was pulled up into a twist. 
“Mother, I . . . I live for those lessons. Painting is the only thing that gets me through 

this endless sewing.” 
Even though Mother was working, she had dressed with extreme care. Her emerald 

gown was not as fancy as the ensembles she sewed for the upper echelons of New York 
society, but it was certainly nicer than that of most barber’s wives. When customers came by 
the house, they’d see what a fine figure she cut and would often order something similar but 
significantly more expensive. Thus, she and Flossie both dressed exquisitely and in the very 
latest fashions no matter what their plans were. 

“The sewing we do is not endless,” Mother said. “Endless sewing is what those poor 
unfortunates in factories and sweatshops do. You and I work in our warm, cozy sitting room 
and handle all manner of silk, velvet, mink, lace, and jewels.” 

“We sew from first light until last light, until our eyes hurt and our heads ache. We 
stop only to do the cooking and cleaning.” The thought of sewing without interruption was 
bad enough, but to give up her passion, the one thing that not only offered her a reprieve but 
infused her with renewed energy, was not to be borne. 

“You stop every afternoon for your lessons,” Mother said. 
“Which is my whole point.” 



Mother tsked. “You should be happy we have the work. With so many men losing 
their fortunes, many seamstresses are finding themselves with fewer and fewer customers.” 

“You will never lose your customers.” Flossie once again worked her needle along the 
edge of the whalebone, boxing it in with neat stitches. “Not when every gown you make is 
nothing short of a work of art.” 

Mother allowed herself a small smile. “Your pieces are not far behind.” 
“Even if that were true, the difference is you love to sew. I hate it. No, I loathe it. 

The only thing that keeps me in this chair is knowing that if I want to attend the School of 
Applied Design, Papa said I’d need to bring in the income myself. But if he’s not going to let 
me go, then what’s the point?” 

The fire in the grate popped, its heat warding off December’s chill. Flossie used to 
love this room, with its northern light and view of Stuyvesant Park. Its mauve floral walls 
and Baghdad rug had hosted many a happy occasion. The sense of warmth and well-being it 
once induced, however, had long since dissipated, leaving dread and drudgery in its wake, for 
this was where she and Mother did their work week after week, day after day. 

She pushed the floor with her toe, setting her rocker in motion. “He went to the 
races again, didn’t he?” 

Mother tied off the last button. “You really did do a lovely job painting these 
miniatures. Mrs. Wetmore is going to be very pleased with them.” 

“How much did he lose this time?” Flossie rued the day her father had been invited 
to the races by one of his customers. What should have been a day of leisure ended up 
becoming a consuming passion. He’d even started to close the barbershop on Saturdays in 
order to go to the racetrack. 

“It’s not for you to question how your father spends his money.” 
“What about how he spends our money?” 
“Hush.” Mother glanced at the door as if someone might hear, but they didn’t have a 

maid anymore, nor a cook. “You and I don’t have any money. It’s all his.” 
“Why is that? We’re the ones doing the work. We’re the ones designing the clothes. 

We’re the ones taking care of your clients. Why don’t we get any of the money? Why do we 
have to hand it all over to him?” 

“Because we do.” 
“What if we don’t?” 
“That is quite enough.” 
“I mean it, Mother. What if we simply told him no? Told him he couldn’t have it?” 
Standing, Mother shook out the bodice, then held it up by its shoulders, the light 

glinting on its gold-braided trim. “These buttons will become more popular than they 
already are once the senator’s wife wears this. Perhaps tomorrow you should paint some 
more.” 

“Let’s go on strike.” 
Glancing at her sharply, Mother draped the bodice over the back of her chair. “What 

on earth are you talking about?” 
“Let’s tell Papa we refuse to do any more work until he gives each of us a percentage 

of our earnings.” 
Narrowing her eyes, Mother snatched up tiny scraps of fabric littering the worn 

oriental rug that had been in her family for generations. “You’ve been reading too many 
newspapers. If you’re not careful, your father will disallow it.” 

“You ought to read them, too. The New York World gave a very detailed account of 
the feather curlers when they went on strike. It brought the entire feather industry to a 
standstill. By the end of it, night work was abolished and the women had won. Well, they’d 



won the first skirmish, anyway.” She scooted forward in her chair. “Don’t you see? If we 
both told Papa we wouldn’t work another day until he agreed to give us each a percentage of 
our work, he’d have no recourse but to give in to our demands.” 

“No.” 
“Then let’s just keep a portion and not tell him. They pay you, so he’d never know.” 
Mother studied Flossie, her brown eyes catching the fire’s light. “Look around you, 

daughter. The rocker you are lounging in, the cup of tea at your elbow, the very walls that 
protect you from the cold . . . these are all a product of your father’s hard work. Surely you 
remember we haven’t always lived so well. It has taken him years to provide such nice things 
for us. If he wants to give himself a little treat, then I will not begrudge him and neither will 
you.” 

“I remember we lived much more modestly until you started to take in sewing. Until 
you discovered you had a talent—no, a gift—for creating gowns of the highest caliber. I 
remember Papa being so delighted that he hired a maid and then a cook so you could devote 
more of your time to your sewing.” She folded the muslin lining. “Everything was wonderful 
at first, but it was never the same after we moved here and away from all our friends. Papa 
opened his new shop with fancy chairs and even fancier equipment. He joined those clubs. 
He stayed out late. He went to the races. He fired the help.” 

Mother stood stiff, her lips drawn. 
“I’ve heard you crying, Mother.” She looked down, picking a loose thread from the 

muslin. “I’m not a young girl anymore. I’m one-and-twenty. Old enough to see that 
something is very, very wrong.” 

“We’re just going through a bad spell right now. Everyone is.” Her voice wavered. 
Setting her sewing aside, Flossie stood. “But we shouldn’t be. Your business is 

booming and so was his, but he hardly ever opens his doors anymore. He simply takes the 
money we make and spends it.” 

“He enrolled you in the School of Applied Design.” 
“Only because you made him. And the reason I didn’t feel guilty about it was 

because I earned every penny of the tuition.” She bit her lip. “But as sure as the sun rises, I 
know that as long as we keep handing everything over to him, he’ll never change his ways. 
Why would he?” 

“Your father’s a wonderful man.” 
“He is. And I love him—very, very much. But what he’s doing to you—to us—is 

wrong and I’ll—I’ll not be party to it. If you want to work yourself to death and give it all to 
him, you are certainly free to do so, but not me. If I do the work, then I’m going to keep a 
portion of the wages.” 

Mother closed the distance between them and lowered her voice. “You will not.” 
“It’s time, Mother,” she said, matching her quiet tone. “Well past time.” 
Mother slapped her. 
Gasping, Flossie fell back, covering her stinging cheek. Tears sprung to her eyes. 

Never in her entire life had either of her parents raised a hand to her. 
“We are women.” Mother’s hands trembled. “You can read all you want about 

unfeminine women who want to be treated like men, but no matter how hard we try, 
nothing will change the facts. We aren’t men. Not now, not ever. And if those women aren’t 
careful, they just might get what they are asking for, and then where will we be? Do you wish 
to load your own steamer trunks onto a wagon? To shovel snow from the sidewalk? To drive 
six horses? To fight in wars? To wear trousers? Well, I don’t, and I will have no such talk in 
this house. Have I made myself clear?” 



Still cradling her cheek, Flossie ignored the tears spilling onto her fingers. “Crystal 
clear.” 

Turning, she fled from the room and up the stairs. Flinging herself onto her bed, she 
buried her face into her pillow and sobbed. Not just for herself, but for her mother and all 
the other women who didn’t see that men—even the ones who loved them—were very 
careful to keep the fair sex in a state of subjection and complete subservience. 
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Flossie squinted her eyes, blurring the woman at the front of the room to nothing but 
shadows, highlights, and midtones. The model was young and sat extremely still in a stout 
oak armchair, her ankles crossed, her hands folded atop her lap. Her simple green gown and 
white lacy collar offered a wonderful contrast to her rich, dark hair. 

Swishing her brush in turpentine, Flossie glanced at the other art students, some of 
them men, most of them women. They’d covered their clothing with paint-smudged smocks 
and worked quietly while the instructor, a master whose paintings were sold in galleries all 
over New York, circulated throughout the room and offered quiet suggestions. 

She dabbed her brush on a rag, then picked up some sapphire blue from her palette 
and mixed it with crimson. She still couldn’t believe Papa wasn’t going to allow her to return 
after the new year. She’d secretly hoped he’d change his mind come Christmas, but that 
morning had come and gone with strained politeness as she’d unwrapped the paints and 
canvas he’d given her. She loved the gifts, of course, but nothing had been the same since 
Mother had struck her. In that one moment her entire childhood had fallen from her like a 
snake casting off its skin. Mother had made up with her almost immediately, for she’d been 
horrified with herself and followed Flossie to her room after only a few moments. They’d 
held each other, both of them apologizing, both of them stricken. It had made them closer 
than ever before, but in a completely different way—a more grown up, woman-to-woman 
way. 

Still, she’d decided it was time to make a break. With quick brushstrokes, she swiped 
dark lines of shadow along the upper edge of the arm she’d sketched, then dabbed at the 
hairline and gave a squiggle beneath the jaw. It was one thing to determine she wanted to be 
on her own. It was quite another to go about finding a job, especially when she couldn’t seek 
the advice of her parents. She wondered how much the model on the platform made. 

A murmur rippled throughout the room. She glanced toward the door where their 
instructor, Mr. Cox, hustled to greet a couple who’d entered. 

“Tiffany,” he said. “Great Scott, what a surprise. I didn’t know you were coming.” 
Tiffany? Surely not the Tiffany of the jewelry empire? But no, this man looked to be 

in his forties. He wasn’t nearly old enough to be the real one. And the woman with him 
didn’t dress in the manner Tiffany’s wife would. Although her organdy waist and black silk 
skirt were nice enough, they were nothing like what Flossie’s mother would make. 

“Forgive our intrusion.” Tiffany’s headful of brown hair expanded as it was released 
from his derby hat. 

“Nonsense. You’re welcome any time.” Mr. Cox wiped a beefy hand on his apron, 
then held it out, his wiry black mustache crinkling when he smiled. 



Tiffany clasped the offered hand. “Allow me to introduce you to Mrs. Driscoll. She’s 
head of my Women’s Department.” He turned to her. “This is Mr. Kenyon Cox. We 
painted together at the National Academy of Design.” 

Women’s Department? Department of what? And Mr. Cox had painted with a 
member of the Tiffany family? For though this man was too young to be the jeweler and 
though he lisped with every s he pronounced, the cut of his coat and the fine cloth it was 
made from left no doubt that he was somehow related. 

“A pleasure.” Mrs. Driscoll gave a slight bow, the greenish-black rooster-tail feathers 
in her hat trembling. The woman was no wilting flower, but she was a single-stemmed 
bloom to Mr. Cox’s solid oak trunk. It had always amazed Flossie that a man of such 
proportions could paint with the delicacy of Michelangelo. 

“To what do we owe this honor?” Mr. Cox asked. 
Tiffany draped their coats across the back of an old wooden chair. “We’d like to have 

a look at your students’ work, if you wouldn’t mind.” 
His eyes widened a bit. “Certainly. Are you interested in anything in particular?” 
Mrs. Driscoll moved to one end of the room while Tiffany and Cox began to make a 

slow circuit around the other. They glanced at the men’s work, but stopped and studied the 
women’s. 

“I am,” Tiffany said. “I’m sure you heard the lead glaziers and glass cutters went on 
strike?” 

Mr. Cox pulled a face. “I saw that in the papers and thought of you immediately. I’m 
assuming it has brought everything to a halt?” 

“Indeed it has, but that’s not the worst of it. The Chicago World’s Fair starts just five 
months from now and I am in the middle of preparing an exhibit for it—a chapel using 
every type of glass known to man.” 

Mr. Cox gave him a sharp look. “There’s going to be a display of American stained 
glass?” 

“Not officially, but when the fair executives realized they’d overlooked provisions for 
an ecclesiastical art display, they told my father about it. He agreed to portion off a section of 
his exhibit space so it could be devoted to such. Naturally, Father approached me for the 
execution of it.” 

Flossie dipped her brush in the turpentine. So he was the heir apparent, Louis 
Comfort Tiffany. His windows graced her church, and she’d spent more than one Sunday 
admiring their vibrant colors and luminosity. 

“I hadn’t heard that.” Mr. Cox clapped Tiffany on the back. “That’s marvelous. 
Congratulations.” 

A lovely smile flashed across his face, then dimmed. “It will all be for naught if I 
don’t get myself some glaziers and glass cutters—and quick.” 

Across the room, Mrs. Driscoll chatted with Aggie Wilhemson, one of Flossie’s 
favorites here at school. Aggie stood six feet tall, her blond Swedish heritage evident not just 
in her bearing, but in the lilt of her voice. 

“Are you going to give into the workers’ demands, then?” Mr. Cox asked, 
recapturing Flossie’s attention. 

Mr. Tiffany shook his head. “Even if I did, I wouldn’t be able to convince all the 
other glass manufacturers to do so. No, these things take time and I don’t have any time. 
That’s why I’m here.” 

“I can’t imagine how I can help, but I’m willing to do what I can.” 
Slipping his hands in his pockets, Mr. Tiffany tilted his head to the side and studied 

Elizabeth Comyns’s painting. She’d illustrated some books, and though Flossie had never 



seen them, three of her designs for china painting had been published in this year’s The Art 
Amateur. 

“I was thinking of hiring some women to do the work,” Mr. Tiffany said. 
Flossie froze. 
Mr. Cox’s eyebrows shot to his hairline. “Women? To do glass cutting?” 
“To do it all.” 
“Do you think they can?” 
“Mrs. Driscoll seems to think so, and I put a great deal of stock in her opinions.” 
Mr. Cox’s gaze drifted to Mrs. Driscoll, who now conversed with Louise King. The 

quiet, unassuming girl was Mr. Cox’s star pupil, not just because of her extraordinary talent, 
but because of a growing attraction between the two. 

“Wouldn’t hiring them get you into trouble with the unions?” he asked. 
“I don’t see how.” Tiffany shot him a conspiratorial look. “Women aren’t allowed to 

be members of unions.” 
Throwing back his head, Mr. Cox gave a bark of laughter, then swept his arm in a 

half circle that encompassed the room. “Look all you want, then. There isn’t a student in the 
room that I wouldn’t recommend.” 
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From the time Flossie was twelve, she’d watched over the children of Mother’s clients during 
fittings and design sessions. She’d diapered Eleanor Roosevelt, burped Harold Vanderbilt, 
and bottle-fed Henry Du Pont. To her, Mr. Tiffany was nothing more than an ordinary man 
who happened to have a lot of money. And though the Tiffany women had never sought out 
Mother for their clothing needs, she knew this man ate, worked, and slept just like the rest of 
them. 

Therefore, she could only attribute the drying of her mouth and the queasiness in her 
stomach to his interest in hiring woman artists for his studio. If she could get a job with 
Tiffany Glass and Decorating Company, she’d not only be able to move away from home 
and be her own woman, but she’d learn a great deal about art, color, texture, and design. 

Mrs. Driscoll paused beside her, glanced at her underpainting, then moved on to the 
next student. Frowning, Flossie took a step back and studied her work. It looked pretty good 
to her. Why hadn’t Mrs. Driscoll visited with her the way she had Aggie and Elizabeth? 
Perhaps she wasn’t the decision maker. No, of course she wasn’t. She was a woman. Mr. 
Tiffany had said he valued her opinion, but everyone knew men didn’t really—not deep 
down. 

By the time Mr. Tiffany made it to Flossie’s station, he’d suffered through girls 
blushing, stammering, giggling too loudly, gawking, and refusing to make eye contact. She 
felt horrible for him. How tiring it must be to only be seen as an object of wealth and talent 
instead of a flesh-and-blood man. So great was her pity for him that her queasiness 
completely vanished. 

Stepping up beside her, he watched her for a moment. “You have a good eye for 
shadows and highlights.” 

“Thank you.” She mixed some white paint with a touch of umber, then thinned it 
with turpentine. “The underpainting is one of my favorite layers.” 

He lifted his brows. “It is? Why is that?” 
Shrugging, she squinted at the model, then made a slash of muted white on her 

figure’s shoulder. “I guess because I get to use the bigger brushes and I can be loose and 
sloppy. It’s . . . I don’t know . . . freeing, I guess. What’s your favorite part of painting?” 

He gave her a startled look. “The underpainting.” 
She paused. “It is? Why?” 
He looked to the side in thought before turning back to her. “Because I hate to stay 

in the lines.” 
A smile began to form. “You make your living in stained glass. If that’s not painting 

inside the lines, I don’t know what is.” 
He answered her smile. “That’s different, Miss . . . ?” 



“Jayne. Florence Jayne.” Propping a hand on her waist, she lifted a brow. “And just 
how is it different?” 

“It’s all in the coloring of the glass. That’s where I am free.” 
She turned back to her work. “So, picking colors and painting them onto glass gives 

you a sense of freedom?” 
He whipped himself straight. “I do not use painted glass. Its results are dull and 

artificial. No, I infuse my glass with color and swirl it up while it’s still hot.” He made a 
whirling motion with his arm. “The men pour a heavy ladle of molten glass onto a giant iron 
table, then, in rapid succession, ladle on additional colors. They drag a rake-like tool through 
it with big, haphazard movements.” He pantomimed the motion, using his entire body to 
comb the imaginary liquid fire. “The color begins to swirl throughout the glass. Sometimes it 
streaks, sometimes it pools, sometimes it twists, sometimes it spirals.” His eyes brightened, 
his face shone. “But no two pieces ever come out the same.” 

The words were lost in his animation and love for the process. He spoke passionately 
of using paddles along the edges of cooling glass to make it buckle so that it looked like folds 
in drapery, or jostling tables to make the glass ripple, and sometimes blowing a thin glass 
bubble, then shattering it and strewing it over the hot glass. 

Oh, to be a man and have the privilege of working a furnace burning at two 
thousand degrees, to have the freedom of movement their trousers allowed them, the power 
their muscles afforded them. 

They stood facing each other, his breaths deep, her painting forgotten, her brush 
loose in her hand. 

“I opened my own glassworks and furnaces this year in Corona, Queens,” he said, his 
voice soft, his lisp pronounced. 

“Did you?” 
“Yes.” He gave her a lovely smile, a smile that would make any woman catch her 

breath, even if he was twice her age. “We’re no longer restricted, as we were when we used 
other glassworks.” He shook his head, his curly hair loosened and tumbled from his earlier 
theatrics. “We try all kinds of experiments in Corona to see what accidental effects we might 
have, and I must tell you, Miss Jayne, we have produced every imaginable color in every 
shade, tone, and hue known to man.” 

“But what if you want to reproduce a particular color and style?” 
“We can’t. That’s the whole beauty of it.” A twinkle appeared in his eye. “My 

superintendent told me just yesterday that there are only two things more uncertain than the 
manufacture of colored glass—the mood of a woman and the heels of a mule.” 

She laughed. 
Mrs. Driscoll joined them. 
“I’ve found a friend, Mrs. Driscoll. This is Miss Florence Jayne.” He turned to 

Flossie. “This is the head of my Women’s Department.” 
“How do you do?” Flossie asked. 
“Nice to make your acquaintance.” The woman turned to Mr. Tiffany. “I’ve decided 

upon five girls who I think will do quite nicely and who have agreed to join us.” 
“Excellent,” he said. “What if we make it six?” He turned to Flossie. “Would you like 

to come and work for Mrs. Driscoll in our Women’s Department, Miss Jayne? I must warn 
you, it would require staying within the lines.” 

Her pulse jumped. Her hand flew to her chest. “Oh. Oh, my. Why, yes. I would love 
to. I . . . I . . .” 

Nodding his head, he looked around the room. “Mrs. Driscoll will give you all the 
details, but if you ladies will excuse me, I’m going to speak with Mr. Cox for a moment.” 



“Yes, of course. Thank you.” 
But he’d already walked away, his footfalls sounding briskly on the wooden floor. 
She set her brush down on the palette, then turned to Mrs. Driscoll. “Did—did that 

just happen?” 
The woman’s face softened. “I believe it did.” 
She was older than Flossie and a good deal younger than Mother. Perhaps thirty? 

Thirty-two? No more than thirty-five, certainly. She’d fashioned her brown hair into a 
sensible twist, her brown eyes missing nothing. “We’ll be entirely focused on completing the 
windows for Mr. Tiffany’s World’s Fair exhibit. There will be little time for training—more 
of a baptism by fire, I’m afraid.” 

“I understand. How long do you think it will take to do the windows?” 
“Every bit of time between now and May first, when the fair starts. You’ll be 

expected to put in a full day’s work Monday through Saturday and will be compensated with 
five dollars a week. Will that suit?” 

Five dollars a week. All of it hers. “Yes, that will suit very nicely. When do I start?” 
“January second. Our studio is at the southeast corner of Fourth Avenue and 

Twenty-Fifth Street. The Women’s Department is on the third floor.” 
“I’ll find it.” 
Mrs. Driscoll gave her a nod. “See that you do.” 
After Mr. Tiffany and Mrs. Driscoll left, Flossie’s hands shook so much, she could no 

longer paint—not even the sloppy parts. She’d need to find someplace to live that was closer 
to Tiffany’s studio. Not just because her parents’ house was too far away to be practical, but 
because her father would keep her wages if she stayed home. And she needed those wages, 
needed them so she could save up tuition for art school. 

She wondered how to find a room, how much they cost, and what her parents would 
say. Shying away from that last thought, she glanced at the other girls whom Mrs. Driscoll 
had singled out. Maybe one of them would be interested in sharing a room with her. Either 
way, she would now be what the papers called a New Woman, and what her father called an 
abomination. 
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“‘We decided on some sleeves entirely of velvet for the plissé crépon.’” 
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Mother had a customer in the back. Flossie wasn’t sure who it was, but she used the time to 
whip up some marmalade pudding. Orange marmalade was the thing Papa loved most and 
which he insisted be kept upon their table at all times. Chopping up some suet, she tried to 
decide how best to break her news to them. 

Should she tell Mother, then let Mother tell Papa? Tempting as it was, it seemed 
rather cowardly. The question then became, should she tell them separately or together? She 
gathered up the suet and dropped it into a bowl, gave Mother’s vegetable soup a stir, put a 
different pot on to boil, then spent the next several minutes collecting ingredients. By the 
time Mother’s customer left, Flossie was whipping up the breadcrumbs, flour, sugar, soda, 
and marmalade. 

“That was Mrs. Cutting,” Mother said, coming into the kitchen. Taking an apron 
from a peg, she slipped it over her neck, then tied it around her waist. “She’s ready for the 
black plissé crépon, the flowered brocade, and the peau de soie gowns to be remade.” 

Flossie added a touch of buttermilk to her mixture. Mrs. Cutting was known for 
never being seen in the same gown twice, so Mother designed them to be remade, added to, 
and subtracted from. 

Grabbing an agate bowl, Mother began to grease it. “We decided on some sleeves 
entirely of velvet for the plissé crépon, a round waist of black baby lamb for the brocade, and a 
spangled satin collar with pointed tabs for the peau de soie.” 

“That’s nice.” 
Mother glanced at her, then paused and put down her rag. “It was your last day at 

school. I’m sorry. I should have realized. Are you all right?” 
Flossie whipped the ingredients more feverishly. “Yes. Is that bowl ready?” 
Mother brought the greased bowl and steadied it while Flossie scraped the pudding 

into it. A sweet, citrusy aroma wafted up and around them. 
“Thank you for preparing this.” Mother’s voice was low, gentle. “Your father hasn’t 

been himself ever since he realized you’d have to quit. This gesture, well, it will mean a great 
deal to him.” 

Avoiding her gaze, Flossie set the pudding, bowl and all, in the pot of boiling water, 
then placed a lid on the pot so it could steam. Mother stood at her side. Flossie stared at the 
pot. 

“I’m so sorry,” Mother whispered, placing a hand on Flossie’s arm. 
Swallowing, Flossie looked down. “Mr. Tiffany—the younger Mr. Tiffany who does 

the stained glass? Well, he stopped by our class today.” 
Mother said nothing. Just kept a soothing hand on Flossie’s arm. 



“He was looking to hire women who could make stained-glass windows for his 
World’s Fair exhibit.” The heat from the stove warmed her. The scent of orange began to 
permeate the room. “He . . .” She took a deep breath. “He asked me to be one of them.” 

Mother went completely still. “What did you say?” 
Flossie fiddled with the apron strings wrapped about her waist. “I said yes.” 
Releasing her, Mother took a step back and rested her fingertips against her mouth. 

“How much is he going to pay you?” 
“Five dollars a week.” 
“Oh, Flossie. You make much more sewing for me.” 
Flossie looked out the window above the kitchen worktable. The view was no more 

than a wall of soot-covered bricks from the building next door. “I make nothing working for 
you.” 

“But you won’t make anything working for him, either. You’ll be giving it all to your 
father either way, so what difference does it make?” 

Flossie moved her gaze from the window to her mother, her mother whose brown 
eyes were so much like her own. “I won’t be giving it to Papa because I won’t be living here. 
I’m moving out.” 

Mother sucked in a breath. “You’re speaking nonsense now. You can’t move out. 
You’re an unmarried, beautiful young woman. What will people think?” 

“I suppose they’ll think I’m a New Woman.” 
“You cannot,” Mother hissed. “Your father will, oh my, he will—” 
The front door opened, muffled sounds from the street outside briefly reached them 

before being shut off as the door closed. 
Mother paled. “Good heavens. Oh, my. Goodness me.” She whipped off her apron, 

patted her hair, and rushed toward the hall. At the last moment she turned back to Flossie. 
“We’ll talk about this later. Do not mention anything to your father.” 

Blowing out a quick breath of air, Flossie collected plates from the kitchen cabinet 
and took them to the dining room. A few minutes later Papa joined her, Mother just behind 
him. 

“There she is,” he said, his voice bright. “My little sunshine.” 
With charm and grace, he relieved her of the final plate, took both her hands in his, 

and placed a kiss on her cheek. “How are you, moppet?” 
Unlike Mother, he wouldn’t have forgotten it was her last day at the School of 

Applied Design. He knew she’d be understandably upset. And as he always did when she was 
unhappy, he took it upon himself to lift her spirits. 

He was quite accomplished at it, actually. He’d had twenty-one years of practice 
putting on a jovial mood to coax her out of her pout. She couldn’t think of a time when his 
engaging smile and sparkling brown eyes had failed to do so. 

She studied him anew. He’d benefited from Mother’s handiness with a needle. His 
well-cut jacket and gray striped trousers marked him as a New York man—perhaps not one 
of rank, but certainly one who did well for himself. Never did he have a piece of black hair 
out of place or a white collar anything less than perfectly stiff. Only in the last couple of years 
had gray begun to touch his temples. 

Her favorite part of his careful grooming, though, the one she always associated with 
him, was the subtle aroma of coconut that wafted about him. It was his secret ingredient for 
enriching the lather of the shaving soap he used in his shop and in his own toilet. 

Slipping an arm about her waist, he danced her about the table and sang, his 
beautiful tenor filling the dining room. 

 



“Of all the days that’s in the week 
I dearly love but one day— 
And that’s the day that comes betwixt 
A Saturday and Monday.” 

 
Unable to resist, she added the alto harmony to his favorite song. 
 

“For then I’m drest all in my best 
To walk abroad with Flossie; 
She is the darling of my heart, 
Her hair so fine and glossy.” 

The real words didn’t use her name, of course, but those of a girl named Sally who 
lived up in an alley. Still, Papa had changed the verses so often that when Flossie heard 
anyone else sing it properly, it always jolted her. 

He spun her through three more verses until he had her laughing and out of breath. 
“Now, there’s a good girl,” he said, bringing them to a stop. He lifted his nose and 

sniffed the air. “Am I smelling what I think I’m smelling?” 
She nodded. “You are.” 
“Did you make it?” 
“I did. It’s not quite ready, though. It’s only just now been put on the stove.” 
Studying her, his face slowly sobered. “You’re a very good daughter to have done 

that, especially today.” 
She looked down and took a step back. “Papa, I—” 
“Come, you two,” Mother said, surging forward. “It’s a good thing I had soup on the 

stove, for Mrs. Cutting didn’t leave until just before you got home, darling. So sit down and, 
Flossie, you come with me.” 

Papa grabbed Flossie’s hand, stopping her. “Not tonight, Mother. Tonight Flossie 
will sit at the table with me. No bringing in food and no scrubbing of dishes for my moppet. 
I have need of her at the table with me.” 

Flossie gently disengaged herself. “Don’t be silly, Papa. Mother needs some help. I’ll 
only be a minute.” 

He put on a pout, but took his chair as she knew he would. 
In the kitchen, Mother grabbed some applesauce that had been chilling on the 

windowsill. “Slice up some bread and, for heaven’s sake, don’t say anything about Mr. 
Tiffany’s offer.” 

Instead of answering, Flossie concentrated on her task, and within a few minutes all 
was on the table. Papa said grace, then kept them entertained with anecdotes about the men 
who’d visited his shop. When any lulls in the conversation occurred, Mother quickly filled in 
the silences. 

If Papa noticed Flossie’s reticence, he must have attributed it to melancholy over 
leaving the design school. Finally, she and Mother took the plates from the table and 
returned with his orange marmalade pudding. 

Despite Mother’s insistence on discretion, Flossie screwed up her courage. “Mr. 
Louis Comfort Tiffany came to the studio today.” 

Mother gave her a sharp look. 
“Did he?” Papa asked. “Don’t tell me he was a guest instructor?” 
“No, he just came by to examine the students’ work.” 
“Did he see yours?” 
“He did.” 



Leaning back in his chair, Papa wiped a hand on the napkin tucked into his neck, a 
look of pride touching his face. “And what did he think?” 

“He said I had a good eye for shadows and highlights.” 
Papa’s eyebrows crinkled a bit. “That’s it?” 
“That’s what we were working on today, the underpainting.” 
“Ah.” His expression smoothed. “Did he see your Woman at the Seashore painting?” 
She shook her head. “No, I brought that painting home day before yesterday. I have 

been bringing a little bit home each day so I wouldn’t have so much to carry at the very 
end.” 

He placed his hand against the table, palm up. She slipped hers into it. 
“I’m sorry you had to quit, moppet. It won’t be forever. And it isn’t as if you earn 

any diploma or anything. They don’t even have a set curriculum.” 
“I know, but every day I miss, I fall behind.” 
“You’re already so accomplished.” 
“I want to be more than accomplished. I want to have my paintings hanging in a 

museum.” 
Squeezing her hand, he gave her a placating smile. “All the great artists are men, my 

dear. That’s just the way things are. The sooner you accept that, the better. Yet another 
reason to take a break from the design school. I don’t know if they’re the ones putting these 
ideas into your head or if it is some half-formed aspiration thrilling upon your nerves that is 
to blame, but you must stop for a minute and consider how very comfortable your life is.” 

She removed her hand from his. 
He scraped the inside of his pudding cup, the glass clinking with each stroke of his 

spoon. “You certainly have more diversion than I do, as you look after our household, go to 
afternoon teas, and consider the complicated problems in women’s fashion.” He took his 
final bite of pudding. “No, only someone content with life could have as excellent an 
appetite as you and could sleep eight hours every night. You will get married before you 
know it and will find the rearing of your children infinitely more rewarding than having 
some piece of canvas hanging on a wall of a stuffy old museum.” 

Her shoulders tensed. The skin about her mouth tightened. Rearranging the spoon 
beside her pudding cup, she lined it up perfectly straight. “Because of a strike, Mr. Tiffany 
has lost his glaziers and glassworkers.” 

Mother nudged her under the table. 
She refused to make eye contact with her. “He needs someone to help him finish 

making stained-glass windows for his exhibit at the World’s Columbian Exposition.” 
“Flossie,” her mother hissed. 
“He offered me and five other girls the men’s jobs.” 
“I’m sure you told him no.” Papa wiped his mouth with the napkin hanging from his 

collar. “Wonderful dessert, my dear. Simply wonderful.” 
“I accepted the position. I start January second.” 
He gave her a look of loving tolerance. “You will write him a very nice note then, 

thanking him, but telling him you are needed at home.” 
“I’m moving out.” 
Removing his napkin, he pushed back his chair. “Do not test me anymore, Flossie. 

You will not move out of this house until you are good and wed. And you will not take a 
job, ever.” 

“I am taking this job, Papa. You can go to the races on it. I will leave as soon as I can 
secure a room in a boardinghouse.” 



He’d narrowed his eyes at the word “races,” but it was the word “boardinghouse” 
that sent him completely over the edge. 

“A boardinghouse?” He gripped the table and leaned forward. “A boardinghouse?” 
His voice shook. “Have you lost your senses? You would be in grave moral danger. Why, 
men of highly questionable character swarm those places. You’d be ruined. No decent man 
would ever have you.” 

She sat on her hands, willing herself not to panic. “The world is changing, Papa. Lots 
of respectable women live in boardinghouses these days. The papers are filled with women 
who have become doctors and lawyers and all kinds of things.” 

He slammed a hand onto the table. She jumped. Mother squeaked. 
“No daughter of mine will be written about in the paper,” he roared. “Not unless 

she’s getting married or she’s dead.” 
She squeezed her hands into fists. “No one’s going to write about me in the paper.” 
“They most assuredly are not,” he continued, his voice blistering her ears. “Because 

no daughter of mine will hold a job, nor will she live in a boardinghouse.” He spewed the last 
word out as if it were Hades itself. 

She set her jaw. Out of respect for him, she’d not argue any further, but there was 
nothing he could do to stop her—and it wasn’t the first time she’d ever dug in her heels. She 
could tell he recognized the determination on her face. 

He waved his hand in a gesture of exasperation. “Do something, Edythe.” 
Mother clasped her hands. “Flossie, dear, think. If you do this, you will become a . . 

.” She glanced at Papa. “. . . a New Woman.” She whispered the last two words as if they were 
unfit for delicate ears. “You will be choosing the life of an old maid. Why would you do 
that? Don’t you want a man to love? Some children to enrich your life?” 

She did want that, there was no denying it. For years, all she’d ever dreamed of was 
growing up and becoming a wife and mother, but that was before women had any choices. 
Now they were earning degrees. They were asking for the vote. They were even securing jobs 
in professions never before accessible to them. But in order to keep those jobs, they had to 
remain unmarried. 

A moment of clarity and calm washed over her. Her shoulders relaxed. If she were 
going to be an old maid the rest of her life, then she certainly wasn’t going to stay in her 
father’s house, where her salary would not be her own. Besides, who ever heard of a New 
Woman living with her parents? 

No, if she was going to be a New Woman in the truest sense, she’d have to leave. 
There was no other way. “I’d love to have children, Mother, but I can’t seem to work up any 
enthusiasm for a husband who will withhold money from me when I’m the one earning it 
and who will keep me on a leash because he thinks he knows better than I what’s best for 
me.” 

Mother sucked in her breath. 
Papa’s face exploded with color. “He will know what’s best for you! Clearly.” 
Looking down, Flossie picked a crumb from her skirt and dropped it into her empty 

pudding cup. 
Papa squeezed the bridge of his nose. “Fine, fine,” he barked. “You can have the job 

at Tiffany’s, but by all that is holy, you will stay here at home.” 
She lifted her chin and looked at a point just above her mother’s head. “I’m sorry, 

Papa. I cannot.” 
Taking in a wheezing breath, he drove his fingers into his hair and fisted his hands, 

the gesture ruining the perfection of his appearance. Genuine concern for his health swept 
through her. Surely her actions wouldn’t cause his heart to fail? 



No, no. She had to get ahold of herself. 
After a tense moment, he lowered his arms, weariness settling over him. His hair 

stuck up in tufts. “Your mother and I have spent a lifetime caring for you, training you, 
teaching you, encouraging you, loving you—even spoiling you, at times. We have put 
everything—everything—into preparing you for life as a wife and mother. You are all we 
have, Flossie. Why, after all we’ve done, would you do this to us?” 

Her eyes filled, her throat swelled. “Are you afraid I’ll fail, Papa? Are you afraid I’ll 
make you ashamed of me?” 

He gave her a look of acute sadness. “No, moppet, I’m afraid you’ll succeed. As a 
matter of fact, I know you’ll succeed. You’re so beautiful, and talented, and smart—too 
smart for a woman, actually. So much so, I’m afraid once Tiffany realizes what he has, he 
will pull you from the glasswork and make you a designer of his windows. Then you’d never 
come back home.” 

Love for him burst within her. She didn’t dare thank him for his unfailing belief in 
her, but it warmed her clear down to her toes. “And would my being a designer for Tiffany 
shame you?” 

Pursing his lips, he examined his immaculate fingernails. “No, I’d be quite proud of 
you, actually. Imagine us going to church and telling the people next to us that our daughter 
designed the windows.” He gave a wistful smile. “So long as you were designing them, it 
would be okay. Just like painting is suitable for a lady of your upbringing. But, sweet girl, 
how could we ever explain that you’d given up the very purpose God created you for? And 
all for a job? Especially one where you solder lead and cut glass? That’s man’s work, not 
woman’s.” The pain and injury in his eyes made her resolve waver. “It’s possible we could 
hide what you were doing—if you lived at home, that is. Then once you became a designer, 
if you still insisted on living somewhere else, we could look into it.” 

She swallowed. “I can’t stay here, Papa. I have to move out.” 
“Why?” 
“Flossie.” Her mother looked close to tears. “Please.” 
Papa tilted his head. “What is it?” 
Some inner sense kept her from stating the driving reason—that she wanted to keep 

her earnings for herself. She’d hinted at it before and he’d not picked up on it. Besides, no 
matter what she thought, she simply couldn’t bring herself to confront him about that or his 
gambling. But there was another reason, one she’d thought of on the way home from school, 
one that had been building up a great deal of steam and excitement within her. 

“If I lived in a boardinghouse,” she said, “I’d have siblings for the first time in my 
entire life, and I’ve always, always wanted them.” 

Mother clasped her hand over her mouth, the tears that had threatened earlier 
spilling over her cheeks. 

Too late, Flossie realized how her mother must have interpreted that. “No, Mother, I 
didn’t mean—” 

Shoving her chair back, Mother tossed her napkin on the table and fled from the 
room. 

Flossie rose halfway out of her chair, but her father stopped her with a hand on her 
arm. “No, moppet, I’ll go to her in a moment. Sit, and let’s finish this.” 

She sank back down. “I didn’t mean it as a criticism.” 
“Of course you didn’t, but your mother, she feels she failed me. I’ve told her a 

thousand times that you are enough, more than enough. You are more than any father could 
ever hope for, but it never occurred to her, I don’t think, that she’d failed you.” 

“But she didn’t fail me.” 



“Then why this sudden need to have siblings?” 
Setting an elbow on the table, she rested a palm against her forehead. It wasn’t a 

sudden need. It had been a lifelong need, or wish, anyway. “This is such a mess.” 
“We’ll get it sorted out, but you must stop this nonsense about a boardinghouse.” 
“Oh, Papa. Don’t you see? I want to spread my wings. I want to see what it’s like to 

be on my own, to be part of a big family. If I move into a boardinghouse, I’ll be able to do 
all of those things.” 

“If you move into a boardinghouse, what you’ll have is a soiled cloth on the dining 
table, a mattress stuffed with pigs’ hair, and filthy bed clothing which holds an unspeakable 
odor, not to mention unemptied slop jars and dirty washing basins.” 

She wondered if he realized who washed his bed clothing, who emptied his slop jar, 
and who cleaned his washing basin. 

“What is Tiffany paying you?” he asked. 
“Five dollars a week.” 
“Then you won’t be able to afford a boardinghouse unless you share a room with 

someone, which means the second bed would be occupied with a person not of your 
choosing, but of the landlady’s choosing. What if she is of an unpleasant nature?” 

“What if she isn’t? What if she’s—” like a sister, she finished to herself. 
He studied her. “You’re going to do it, aren’t you? No matter what I say, no matter 

how much it will injure your mother and me, and no matter all that we’ve done for you.” 
“I’m sorry,” she replied. “I can’t really explain it to you, but my mind is made up. I 

would very much like your assistance in choosing the boardinghouse, but if you won’t help 
me, then I’ll have to do it myself. But I will do it, Papa.” 

She didn’t know how she’d do it, though. The other girls at the School of Applied 
Design already lived in houses without any vacancies or were going to stay at home, but the 
more Flossie thought about a boardinghouse, the more excited she became about it. She’d 
have no one to answer to. No one. Not her father. Not her mother. Not even a husband. She 
wouldn’t just be a New Woman, she’d be a whole new person. 
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“The new boarder swept by Reeve Wilder’s open door in a whirl of extravagant haberdashery 
and fur-lined clothing.” 
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The new boarder swept by Reeve Wilder’s open door in a whirl of extravagant haberdashery 
and fur-lined clothing. Behind her was their landlord, Mr. Klausmeyer, a giant trunk 
strapped to his back, his gait slow and plodding. Snow had saturated the lower portion of his 
dingy brown trousers and clung to his hobnailed boots. Reeve wondered if the man had 
finally gotten around to shoveling their front landing. 

He hoped the carting of trunks wouldn’t tax Klausmeyer so much that he abandoned 
the task. The boardinghouse betty was a former lodger who’d settled his back rent by 
marrying the landlady, making him her third husband and making it the third time the 
house was given a new name. It was rare, indeed, for Klausmeyer to even make an 
appearance. He was much more likely to lounge about in the back without ever lifting a 
finger to help. 

“Hello! Are you Miss Love?” The new boarder’s voice held a lyrical component, 
flushed with innocence and enthusiasm. Reeve had expected her to continue to the stairwell, 
for all first-floor rooms were occupied. Instead, she’d stopped at Miss Love’s room. The 
room right next to his. 

“I am, indeed, Miss Love. You must be Miss Jayne, the Tiffany Girl.” 
The entire house was much atwitter about this Tiffany Girl who was coming to 

board with them. He’d kept his thoughts to himself, though. He wasn’t sure Tiffany’s 
women could manage the kind of work they’d been hired to do, but far worse was the fact 
that they’d undermined the hundred-plus men who were striking for reasonable hours and 
better wages. 

“Yes, I’m Miss Jayne, but if we’re to be roommates, I insist you call me Flossie.” 
Roommates? he thought. Miss Love was taking on a roommate? 
“Then you must call me Annie Belle.” 
“Annabel Love?” 
“Annie Belle Love. I was named after my grandmothers, Annie and Belle.” 
“Oh, isn’t that lovely? My name is short for Florence, but no one ever calls me that, 

thank goodness.” She paused. “Oh, dear. I hope you don’t have any loved ones named 
Florence. I meant no offense, of course. Where should Mr. Klausmeyer set my things?” 

A solid thunk indicated the placement of her trunk before any response was given. 
“Oh, thank you, sir. Thank you so very much.” 
Klausmeyer hauled in three more trunks—how many clothes could one woman have, 

for crying out loud? And how would that tiny room have space for them? 
He didn’t have long to wait for his answer, for unpacking commenced, and as soon 

as one trunk emptied, Klausmeyer carried it back out. Just when Reeve expected things to 
settle, the man commenced to lug in a bookshelf, a rocking chair, a lamp, an artist’s easel, a 
small table, several paintings, a brass headboard, and three rugs. 



Death and the deuce, there was no chance of Klausmeyer completing his shoveling 
now. He’d done more work in the last two hours than he had in the last two years. Worst of 
all, Miss Love’s door remained open through it all. 

“What beautiful clothes.” The awe in Miss Love’s voice bordered on covetousness. 
“I’ve never seen such fine garments up close.” 

“My mother’s a seamstress for the wealthy set. She tries out her ideas on my 
wardrobe.” 

“Oh, it must be wonderful to have so many gowns.” 
“You and I appear to be close to the same size. Is there one in particular you like? 

Why don’t you try some on, then wear your favorite to dinner tonight? What do you say 
about that?” 

“Oh, no. I couldn’t. I simply couldn’t.” Miss Love’s voice, however, said she’d be 
more than willing. 

“I insist.” Their door clicked shut. 
He glanced at the clock sitting on the corner of his desk. He’d mentioned the Tiffany 

Girl to his editor at the New York World. It had spurred a long discussion between them that 
culminated in an assignment where Reeve was to write a series of exposés on this breed of 
New Women who were trying to infiltrate what had been—and what should certainly 
remain—man’s rightful and exclusive dominions. 

His first piece was to be sent out in two hours. Yet he’d only managed three 
paragraphs since Miss Jayne’s arrival. He closed his door, too, even though it would disrupt 
the flow of air between the hall and his cracked window. Still, the women’s voices and 
exclamations came through the thin walls as easily as if they stood in his very room. 

“Have you met Mr. Tiffany?” Miss Love’s voice flowed like old rye whiskey, easily 
discernible from Miss Jayne’s, whose was of a more bubbly, champagne variety. 

“He wasn’t at all what I’d pictured him to be,” Miss Jayne said. “There’s nary a gray 
head on his head, yet I just found out his forty-fifth birthday approaches. And such a lovely 
man. I can’t comprehend how all those lead-glass workers walked out on him at such a 
critical time.” 

Miss Love’s response was muffled beneath layers of clothing being whisked on and 
off. Perhaps he should interview one of the glassworkers. There were less than a hundred and 
fifty men in the entire city who knew how to do the work Tiffany required. With the 
exhibits for the World’s Columbian Exposition due to Chicago in a few short months, it was 
the perfect time to stage a strike. 

He dipped his pen in an inkwell. 
 
Women of today have a perceptible restlessness for something which baffles this writer and 

others of the stronger sex. When asked, the New Woman can give no particular reason for her 
malcontent, though, in a rather mystical way, she expresses a desire to attain what she calls her 
“true place” in the social and economic world. Yet what could be a truer, more perfect place than 
the position which she currently holds? 

 
“Oh, dear. No, no,” Miss Jayne said. “This color is all wrong. Here, let’s try this 

one.” 
More rustling of clothing. 
“Mrs. Klausmeyer tells me you teach school,” Miss Jayne continued. 
“Yes, I teach the primary grades.” 
“Do you ever whip any of the children?” 
Reeve paused. 



“Goodness, yes,” Miss Love answered, her voice not the least bit repentant. “I’ve 
whipped lots of them. In my class right now I have a boy who last year put his master right 
out the window. So at the first sign of trouble, I had Georgie take off his coat, then I gave 
him a good whipping with a strong switch. He’s almost as large as me, but he’s behaved good 
as gold ever since.” 

Tightening his jaw, Reeve wondered if she’d be quite so quick to use the rod if she’d 
ever been subjected to such ignominious torture in front of all her peers. Trying to tune 
them out, he reread what he’d written, then again wet his pen with ink. 

 
Everyone knows men were created to do the world’s hard work, to blaze a path for 

civilization, to strive, to battle, and to conquer. Everyone ought to know woman was created to 
make it possible for man to do this work. To ease his struggle with her sympathy, to keep him from 
faltering by her belief in him, to supply him with a love so great it inspires him to achieve. This, 
then, is a woman’s part in life. 

 
“Oh, Annie Belle, you look absolutely beautiful. This is the gown. You must wear 

this one. Now, what would you say to letting me style your hair? It’s such a beautiful 
shade—a mix of ochre and burnt sienna. I could fluff it up into the Gibson girl style 
everyone is wearing. I’m very good at it.” 

He listened to them chatter while he finished his piece. An hour later, all that was left 
was the last sentence, but everything he tried fell flat. Finally, it came to him. First, he jotted 
down two stanzas from a popular essay. 

 
Why has not Man a microscopic eye? 
For this plain reason—Man is not a Fly. 
Why is not Man served up with sauce in dish? 
For this plain reason—Man is not a Fish. 
 

Smiling to himself, he added a couplet of his own making. 
 

Why has not Woman all jobs overran? 
For this plain reason—Woman is not Man. 
 

He blotted the ink on his exposé and reopened his door, having learned in the course 
of the afternoon that Miss Jayne had been attending the New York School of Applied Design 
when Tiffany acquired her—oil paint being her favorite medium. She was the apple of her 
parents’ eyes. And she could talk the ears off an elephant. 

He rubbed his eyes. For better or for worse, it seemed the serene life he’d known here 
in his room at Klausmeyer’s Boardinghouse had come to an unexpected and unwelcome end. 
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“Tucking her head against the wind, she headed from the streetcar toward Tiffany’s grand 
four-story building on the corner.”



 

 


